JOIN A SUMMER CLINIC WITH SRDS COACH KEN ALRUTZ!

- Certified Elite Coach, U.S. Professional Tennis Assoc.
- Head Coach, Saddle River Day Boys & Girls Teams
- Coached 2019 Patriot Division Girls CHP Team (16-0)
- Patriot Division Coach of the Year 2019
- Coached 2014 Bergen County Boys CHP Team
- USTA Eastern Section High School Coach of the Year

Available for adult/child clinics or private lessons on the beautiful courts at Saddle River Day School.

- June 13-17: 3-4:30pm
- June 20-24: 3-4:30pm
- June 27-July 1: 3-4:30pm
- $350/per week; $100/per hour for private lesson

Contact Coach at: kalrutz@saddleriverday.org